Are You a Rebel Who Needs a Cause? (Or an awesome Co-op Opportunity!)
At Hotel Zed we are Rebels Against the Ordinary and all of our properties (Victoria, Kelowna &
Tofino) are looking for amazing students to join our dynamic, totally unique and rebellious team.
Hotel Zeds are ridiculously fun, unpretentious hotels that challenge the norm every day.
Working at Hotel Zed is different than working anywhere else, and we don’t just say that. We’re a
family-owned, BC-based hospitality company that LEADS WITH LOVE and our number one metric as
a company is the happiness of our staff, who we call our Fam-Jam ’cause we are like family.
Key to our success is living by our four Core Values everyday:
•
•
•
•

Be Real
Have Fun
Make Everything Better
Have Each Other’s Backs

Here we want our Fam-Jam to feel well taken of by us and by one another. That’s who we are!
Benefits & Work Perks
We pay 100% of medical and dental PLUS you get mental health benefits. We also have a bunch of
Work Perks just for you:
•
•
•
•
•

Free nights at any of our hotels
Scholarship programs for you and your family
Gift cards for achieving targets
Employee purchase program for sweet deals on everything from electronics to linens
Got Your Back Fund to take care of you during times of unexpected financial need

And these are just a few!
The Rebel Role
We want students interested in completing their paid co-op term with us in a variety of roles:
•
•
•

Guest Services
Housekeeping
Leader in training

We will ensure we meet the requirements of your program in terms of hours and duration of work
term (we’ll probably even hire you afterwards!)
What You Need
•
•
•

Enrollment in a hospitality related program
Passion for learning
Hospitality experience is an asset

Answer the Call
If this sounds like the job for you, apply now and don't forget to include a cover letter telling us
why you want to complete your co-op with us!

